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Editorial Comment
Congress will vote in October of this year on a budget proposal
which would cut federal aid to education by a quarter from the 1968
level, and cut aid to libraries by two-thirds. Every level and aspect of
education and library service, public and private, is threatened. This
congressional decision will determine whether the momentum of
America's federally-assisted campaign against ignorance and poverty,
and for increased educational opportunities will be allowed to continue.
Withdrawal of federal support would halt or severely limit programs
for ghetto and rural youth; the training of teachers and librarians; pur-
chase of books and equipment; urgently needed research; and the con-
struction and modernization of schools, colleges and libraries-in short,
it would deeply affect every strand in the whole fabric of education.
An extremely important part of the educational legislation now
being debated in Congress is Title II of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. This section of the federal education program has been
placing some library books, audio-visual learning materials, and text
books in non-public as well as public schools for the past four years.
It is the only part of the whole federal involvement in education where
children in the Catholic schools have been given the same consideration
as those children not in Catholic or private schools. The Federal Budget
Committee is recommending that no money whatsoever be given this
aspect of education from now on.
In the few years since these programs have been established, the
full amount of money Congress authorized has almost never been given
them. While the number of students, the cost of instruction, and the
level of knowledge explosion are all increasing every year, the federal
money for education has accelerated downward. In fiscal 1969 which
ended June 30, only half the funds originally authorized were made
available. Thus these proposed budget cuts for 1970 would throttle
even the barely minimal support education is now receiving.
Readers are therefore urged to persuade their representatives in
the House and their senators to restore these funds at least to last
year's level of appropriations. In the face of our pressing social prob-
lems, which call for more and better education, not less, the attempt
to stifle these programs by cutting back, and in some cases eliminating
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their funds, is ill-conceived. Education of youth is not an expendable
program which can be postponed in the name of economy.
The importance of continuing this federal support is graphically
illustrated in an article featured in this issue of THE CATHOLIC
LAWYER, by Robert Drinan, S.J., entitled "Reflections on the Impli-
cations of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965." The material contained in this article should be of interest to
all of the Catholic attorneys and others who are struggling to make the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 more useful to
Catholic and other private schools. According to Father Drinan, Cath-
olic children in parochial schools are simply not receiving what pre-
sumably Congress intended they should receive. He feels, therefore, that
the legislative history of the ESEA and the guidelines and procedures
of the U.S. Office of Education should be thoroughly explored for
everyone working in this area. This was his intent in the article which
appears on the following pages.
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